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As a celebrity beauty and style expert, I'm 
constantly wearing a mic for television 
production. I created the GirlyGoGarter® to 
use on set because I needed a more comfortable 
place to wear that overheated, clunky 
mic-pack.  But it didn't stop there.  As a 
practical gal always in search of convenience, I 
found myself stu�ng my GirlyGoGarter® 
with a powder pu�, lip gloss, my phone and 
cash, and wearing it out and about town... 
low and behold, my garter had become my 
purse!

�e more I used my GirlyGoGarter®, the more 
people asked me where they could get their own 
Andy Paige thigh-purse. �en it hit me: Every 
woman on the planet needs the freedom and 
convenience of a secure, hands-free purse!  So, 
after years of hard work and hundreds of 
prototypes, you are looking at the most 
comfortable, safe, sexy as heck, pocketed garter 
ever imagined or created.

Load and strap your GirlyGoGarter® on and 
it's not going anywhere!  �e patented Gentle-
Flex™ Grippers keep it extra-secure, and the 
two rows of pockets – easy-access and lock-�ap 
styles – ensure that you have enough room to 
easily carry your money, I.D., lip gloss, mobile 
phone, keys and more!

Big Sugar,
Andy Paige 
inventor



About the
   

inventor,  Andy Paige
With her international best selling book, 
STYLE ON A SHOESTRING and more than 
100 “fabulously frugal” makeovers on over 
200 episodes of television airing in 14 coun-
tries, ANDY PAIGE, Chickasaw, Alabama 
native, has earned the title “The Budget 
Bombshell” honestly.  Andy’s extensive work 
on NBC’s Starting Over, TLC’S Ten Years 
Younger, STYLE Network’s How Do I Look, 
SOAP NET’s Soap Talk, and countless local 
network style segments have all made Andy 
the charming and sassy go-to gal for the 
”thrifty-chic” fashion fixes and budget beauty 
help.  You also saw Andy exercise her “Cents 
of Style” muscles every week on NBC’s Celeb-
rity Apprentice, where she oversaw hair, 
makeup and wardrobe for Donald Trump’s 
cast of celebrity characters.
Andy inspires thousands of radio listeners all 
over the country each week with playful and 
entertaining bargain beauty and style tips 
on KJOY 98.3 in New York, STAR 105.7 in 
Michigan and the syndicated Kim Iverson 
Show.  You can also find Andy’s advice on 
economic beautification in the pages of 
Soap Opera Digest, The National Inquir-
er, Woman’s Day, First for Women, Cutting 
Edge, on countless websites, and on her own 
wildly popular website, centsofstyle.com.

Appreciating that most gals live on a 
budget and still want to turn heads 
and drop jaws, Andy created her own 
product line including all-natural-hair 
ANDY PAIGE COSMETIC BRUSHESTM, 
CENTS OF STYLE® ACCESSORY 
SUITESTM and the 2013 launch of the 
#1 NEW PRODUCT OF THE YEAR, 
awarded at the MAGIC Accessory  
 Show, her patented GirlyGoGarter® --  
  the smart, sexy garter with pockets   
   and GentleFlexTM gripping tech-  
    nology that safely holds your phone,  
       money, credit cards, ID, lip gloss, 
         keys, epi-pen and much, much 
           more!



WITH THE INGENIOUS 
GOING HANDS FREE

          HOLDS
         Passport    Lip Gloss
        Business Cards Compact
        Mic-Pack  Comb/ Brush
       Insulin Pump  Epi-Pen
      Ear Buds                 Medication
             Cash   I.D.
            Power Bar  Credit Cards
           Toothbrush  Keys
          Vitamins   Flask
         Hand Sanitizer      Sewing Kit
      Mobile phone (including iPhone plus Android, etc.)    

     ...and more!

Tested 
and approved by 

women on-the-move,
including

The Radio City Rockettes,
Dancing with the Stars,
and professional beach

volleyball players!

FEATURES:
 Outside lace and inside lock-flap pockets
  Pickpocket-proof design  
    Runway-quality lingerie lace and microfiber
    9 fashion color options
     Monogramming available
      Easily carries up to 3 lbs.
      3 sizes (S, M, L) fit ladies' pant sizes 0-24+
        Patented GentleFlex™ Grippers stay put
        even when you don't!

Carry 3 pounds of your
esentials neatly and discreetly. 
Never carry a purse again!

®



How to go HANDS FREE

DON'T DO THIS:

Don't put lotion on your leg before putting 
on the GirlyGoGarter®. Anything between the 
grippers and your clean, bare leg can affect the
gripping technology.

               

            

             Sizing and Fit Instructions
FIT INSTRUCTIONS

1. Put the GirlyGoGarter® on your clean, 
lotion-free, bare thigh (or over fishnet hosiery).

2. Stretch the GirlyGoGarter® snugly around 
your thigh and secure it with the Velcro at the 
back of your leg.

3. Load up to 3 pounds of your necessities in 
the easy-access or lock-flap  pockets.

3

check out our instructional video on girlygogarter.com



So who are our customers at 
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The GirlyGoGarter® is currently being sold
in over 20 countries, in all 50 states, and in more than 2000 retail stores!

White House aides

Thrill-seekers at themeparks

          Travelers

            
             
           

             Bikers

Newscasters

Brides

Medical Device and Insulin Wearers

?



The GirlyGoGarter® is the #1 New Accessory of the Year as proven at both
the August NYNOW International Gift Fair
and The MAGIC Accessory Show in Las Vegas.  

Press Release PRWEB
September 

Disguised as a piece of sexy lingerie, the GirlyGoGarter® securely holds up to 3 pounds
of your essentials using patent-pending GentleFlex™ technology.  Ladies can run, walk,
exercise, dance or shop WEARING their mobile phone, money, I.D., keys, passport, 
cosmetics and more in either the lock-flap pockets or the easy access pockets. 

The GirlyGoGarter® opens an entirely new category in the Women’s Accessories 
under $30 space, asno other product has come close to the 
effectiveness of carrying all of your necessities in a safe, 
secure, sexy, hands free way around your leg. 

Las Vegas MAGIC Accessory Show

and the tradeshows

Outselling their closest “NEW YORK’s NEWEST” competitors 20 to 1 and all new products at the Las Vegas
MAGIC Accessory Show 14 to 1, the GirlyGoGarter® has been seemingly shot out of a product canon thanks
to the new NFL stadium ban on handbags,–with more professional sports and arena events to follow suit–
the slow and steady rise in women wearing skirts and the push-back from consumers on carrying heavy
oversized handbags.  Launched in July 2013 by celebrity stylist, TV host and best selling author Andy Paige,
the GirlyGoGarter® offers ladies a true alternative to carrying a handbag in these security conscience times.  

The trend towards hands-free has been budding for a 
few seasons now with the rise in the smaller leather-
goods market and designers bringing  back the 
cross-body bag.  The GirlyGoGarter® represents the 
final and newest phase of the hands-free trend and is 
on target to be the hottest new women’s accessory 
of the year. In a matter of weeks the GirlyGoGarter® 
has landed on the lifeguards of the new CW show 
SAF3, from the producers of BAYWATCH, it has been 
used on the teen presenters at the Teen Choice 
Awards as mic-pack holders, it has been seen on 
Hollywood hipsters young and old and is being used at 
the EMMYs, the GRAMMYs and the OSCARs to securely
 and discreetly hold mic-pacs for celebrity presenters 
wearing dresses.  The GGG® is also proving highly 
successful in foreign markets selling out of stock within hours 
of offerings on the web and in brick and mortar stores. 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Canada Distributor

Chic&Savvy, Inc.
274 MacKenzie Ave.
Ajax, ON, L1S 2E9

ph: 905 686 6835   toll: 1 888 462 9131
fax: 905 686 6823

email: Sandra@chic-savvy.com

Italy, Germany, Belgium/Holland, Austria,
and Switzerland Distributor

Whiskey & Soda
Via Ausa 49

47853 Cerasolo Ausa Coriano (RN) Italy
Ph: +39 348 412 1331

cosimo@whiskeyandsoda.com

Dubai, UAE, Lebanon, and Kuwait Distributor
GulfMode

Office 604 Sama Tower
Sheikh Zayed Road

PO Box 120443
Dubai UAE

Christopher@gulfmode.ae



Talk of the Trade Show...



in the press...

hits the
Red Carpet
at the  EMMYs

After an uprecedented product launch, including 700 retail 
outlets in 5 countries within the first 6 months of business,
the #1 New Accessory of 2013 is now headed to the Oscars.
The GirlyGoGarter®, the slim, sexy, secure pocketed garter
with patented GentleFlex™ Grippers will be wrapped around
the legs of presenters, red-carpet royalty and all goun wearing 
celebrities wishing to neatly and dicretely carry theri essentials 
without lugging a purse.

Patented GentleFlex™ Grippers work with the warmth of your 
body and lingerie quality microfiber wicks moisture away from 
your skin making for a super comfortable and secure alternative 
to carrying a handbag.  Users of the GirlyGoGarter® include
both movie and television personalities needing a comfortable 
place for their mic-pac, passport and money, concert goers, 
wedding parties, sports spectators, festival attendees and
ladies headed out for a night on the town to name a few.

The GirlyGoGarter® comfortably holds up to 3 lbs. and has
both easy access and lock-flap pockets allowing you to easily 
carry your cell phone, money, passport, ID, credit cards, lip
gloss, flask and much more.  Look for Oscar nominees to 
discreetly carry cosmetics touch ups, cell phone and a little
cash on the red carpet on Oscar night.

The 
was thrilled to be a part of the 
iHeart Radio Awards!

Taylor Swift (with Madonna) 
looked amazing!



As Seen On

With Special 
Thanks to
Beauty Expert
Kym Douglas 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=cC6PxBOX3bA
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...spotted here and there...



...and on the legs of more amazing celebs!



gets asked to The Prom...
The number one choice for the second year in a row!



OK! Japan

internationally known..

INTIMO PIU' MARE
French magazine

HORCHZEITS PLANER
German Magazine

OK MAGAZINE
Japanese Edition

LUXURY WEDDING AND STYLE RUSSIA
Special Product Feature



GirlyGoGarter® is the perfect travel accessory, espically at an all-inclusive 
resort like Sandals. We are proud to announce Sandals Resorts Worldwide 
agrees and is now offering the GirlyGoGarter® to it’s resort and 
wedding customers at all of their properties worldwide. 

Family-owned Sandals Resorts International (SRI) has transformed itself from one 
brand and one resort in Montego Bay, Jamaica to become one of the most 
well-known and award-winning hospitality companies in the world. Sandals 
Resorts International is the undisputed leader of Caribbean vacation experiences
and remains fiercely committed to the region, dedicated to exceeding 
expectations for guests, associates and the people who call the Caribbean home.

&

      exclusivley yours
 at all Sandals Resorts Worldwide.



 takes the floor in famous international locales.

JULY 

In an exciting venture, GirlyGoGarter® is proud to be working with the
world famous, French-based, international department store,

Galeries Lafayette, to launch in 2017.

First inaugurated in 1893, the Galeries Lafayette department store is a Paris fashion institution.
Located near the stately Opera Garnier, this is an essential stop for fashion enthusiasts: men and
women's designer collections are always kept right at the cutting-edge, and the latest trends in
jewelry and accessories, home furnishings, or cosmetics can also all be perused under one roof.

&



The GirlyGoGarter® has been featured on
the following TV networks and shows, publications,
radio stations and syndicated national programs:
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Going viral on social media


